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TO BESUBMITIED ON BEHALFOFTHEPROPOSEDINSTITUTIONAFTERIT'S INSPECTIONBY
THEVISITINGTEAM

I, Kalrav Shrivastava 5/0 R.Shrivastava, aged 32 years, residing at A-114, Shahpura, Bhopal do
hereby take oath and state :-

/i. -
..... -;;;-.,.

1- That, I am president of Galaxy Charitable Trust Add:- A-114, Shahpura, Bhopal
sponsoring Magnus College of Education for conducting the D.EI.Ed. course. The

proposed institution is not conducting any non-teacher education course. Presently the
'\ institution is conducting B.Ed.Course for two units.
"
2- That, on 26/03/2016, the visiting team of WRC, NCTE, Bhopal had conducted the.,

. inspection of the proposed institution at 226/3/4 Chalnpura Road, Bilkisganj, Dist.

Sehore (M.P.) This very address was mentioned by the society/trust in the application

form submitted to WRC, NCTE,Bhopal for the grant of recognition u/s 14 of the NCTE

Act/permission u/s is of the NCTEAct to start the first unit/additional unitt additional
course of D.EI.Ed.

3- That, the land use of the institutional plot was permitted to be changed to "Educational
Use" vide orders of SDO, Tehsil Sehore, Dist. Sehore dated 01/10/2013. The

institutional building was constructed by the society/trust on this very plot strictly in
accordance with the building plan approved by Gram Panchayat Kedle vide orders
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VERIFICATION

dated 24/03/2014. The construction of institutional building was completed on this very
plot on 30/03/2015 vide completion certificate dated 31t 03/2015.

. 4- That, the institutional plot was well demarcated by raising boundary.walls/barbed-wire.
fencing on all our sides. The main gate of the institution is on Northern side which is
well connected to Chainpura Road, through a barrier free approach road.

S. That, I do hereby certify that the visiting team had conducted the inspection of the

proposed institution on that very address which the society/trust had given in the
application for recognition/permission. I hereby declare that the WRC, NCTE,Bhopal

may pr,e..~£!:1~me and other office bearer of the society/trust for fraud and cheating in
J~~~ot}t~~etected in future that the visiting team was misled and was mader~\.~lf9p~~n report connecting any other institutional building except the

i ::ms ~uti?Qr!t~~A\~~e addressmentioned in paragraph1of this affidavit.
! ~ aV:\~~;~~S.9fthf~~I~avlt has been uploaded on the offiCial webSite of the proposed
i ~~itutiofl' ",'.""H i".,. Co"

, it.tlj~'.;~':n-f~il~.a~t-g:~~.il~dto give this affidavit. The attested copy of the authority given
'!t1;i's"Odlety;tr~~itiS~'~nclosedherewith as part of this affidavit.
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I; Kalrav Shrivastava 5/0 R. Shrivastava, do hereby verify that the contents of paragraph

numbers 1to 7 of this affidavit are true to my personal knowledge. This affidavit has been
signedand verified at Bhopal Notary on 18/04/2016
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/- ,:;"> ;. Place:Bhopal

.;'"t: Date: 18/04/2016,., .
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IDENTIFIED BY,ME
Sig natur~)... : .. ::: :: .. ~...•.•
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(Signature of the Deponent)
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